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VANQUISH
THE
VIKINGS!

VOL. X

DO YOUR
BIT FOR
THE BAND!

±
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V

NO.

Moorhead, Minnesota, February 3, 1928

EXHIBIT IS BEING
MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO
LOCAL MUSICIANS ART
SPONSORED BY ART CLUB RUSSIAN CHORUS
BROADCAST FROM FARGO PEDS READY FOR
FEATURE CHAPEL
WELL RECEIVED
VIKING INVASIOF
FOUR PIANISTS, TWO SOPRANOS
PRESENT SECOND OF CON
CERT SERIES

The Art Club is sponsoring this
week a remarkable display of paint
ings by talented art pupils of New
York City. Classes in all phases of
drawing are supervised by art instruc
tors in Saturday morning classes. The
exhibit includes portrait drawing from
life, crayon, charcoal, pencil and
water-color work. It also includes
pencil drawings of specimens from
the Museum of Natural History and
drawings from observation trips to
the New York Aquarium.
Several mounts show the work of
young children from the age of seven
to fourteen.

The Department of Music of the
College will broadcast a musical pro
gram over WDAY, Fargo, at 6 o'clock
C A P A C I T Y C R O W D I N C L U D I N G tonight.
CRIMSON TO BATTLE COBBER?
CONCORDIA S T U D E N T S
FOR INTRA-CITY TITLE
GREETS SINGERS
WEDNESDAY

LAMBDA PHI SIGMA TO

limes. Frank I. Temple, L. W. Robb,
(By Edward Skjonsby)
MEET ON FEBRUARY 6 The rejuvenated Peds will mee
Fred Henderson, and Oscar Moeu,
Serger Socoloff led his chorus
Lambda Phi Sigma, honorary edu their most noted athletic rivals, th<
pianists, and Misses Marvyl Larson
through an impressively spectacular cational fraternity of the College, will Valley City Vikings, in the second en
and Ursula Anderson, soprano solo
but very delightful program on Friday hold a short business meeting prior counter of the season for these tw<
ists, presented the chapel assembly
evening, January 27. A full house to their social hour at 7:30 o'clock, teams at the Moorhead Armory Satur
program on Wednesday of this week.
was on hand to welcome the visiting Monday, February 6.
day might at 8:00 P.M. The Viking:
The public was invited to attend.
musicians.
The meeting will be held in the defeated the Peds in a hard-fough
The first of these concerts was pre
Mr. Socoloff as a director is a genius Junior High School Assembly.
game at Valley City some weeks ago
sented in November of last year and
of daring. Whether we Americans
but the Peds claim that inability ti
consisted of piano duets and solo num
shall ever develop the trait at persis
locate the basket was the cause foi
bers featuring the music of Bach,
tence essential to such technique or
their downfall.
early contrapuntal compositions. The
performance is indeed questionable.
Vikings in Second Place.
program rendered Wednesday took up
Though it is a generally accepted fact
Valley City walked off. with the Con
the outstanding German composers,
that these men possess more than an
ference honors last year and at pres
Mozart and Beethoven, who followed
acquired art of song, it being a racial
The Junior High School pupils will ent are holding second place. The
Bach in order of time.
A large number of students and instinct born of generations of experi take the place of the Radio Girls in Valley team always presents a for
Several times the audience made
faculty members attended the Fresh ence.
the following program which will be midable basketball team, and a hart]
known their desire for encores, but
The voice material Socoloff leads is given over WDAY, Fargo, on Friday, battle can be assured the fans. The
man Party for the Winter term held
the time limit prevented the perform
in the gymnasium Saturday evening, a great revelation of adaptability, not February 10:
Peds, after decisively beating May
ers from extending the program. All
January 28.
The program started showing any partiality for Russian To the Wind
Spencer Leavitt ville, are looking forward to a victory
the numbers were excellently ren
with a flourish
and the interest of music, which with despondent strains The Bluebird
German Folk Tune over Valley City. The season is aboul
dered.
outbursts of Sanctus
! everyone was held until the strains of alternating with fierce
'—
Schubert half over and Coach Nemzek is work
First Symphony, Op. 21
ee
un t n J "Home, Sweet Home" proclaimed the
unrestrained hilarity, clothed in gar
Sleepy Holy Child
French Noel iug hard in trying to develop his team
Allegro con brio
ish, barbaric orchestral colors, but Country Dance
parting hour.
. Bach to such a point where he can start
Andante cantabile con moto
Decorations were carried out in red also capable of interpreting nature it
winning successive games.
Junior H. S. Girls Chorus.
Menuetto
and white crepe, commemorating St. self or the very soul of eternity. The In Springtime
Eldridge
Allegro molto e vivace
Peds Scrimmage Comstocks
vocalization skill of each section was
Valentine's Day.
Robin's Farewell
..Bullard
Mrs. Temple, Mrs. Henderson,
In a stiff scrimmage Monday night
a revelation of the art as hitherto Duets by Genelle Donovan, Soprano;
Musical Numbers Given.
first piano.
with the Comstocks the Peds looked
A game of guessing the names of never heard in Moorhead. The ac
Hugh Price, Alto.
Mrs. Moen, Mrs. Robb, second piano.
very good, considering the strong
great men was the first
number on complishments of the tenors in their Music in the Air
Old Melody competition they had.
Turkish March, from "The Ruins of
the program, after the receiving line feats of falsetto will long remain Moon and the Children.
Athens"
.
..Beethoven
Vic
Anderson has been having
had retired. This game filled
the memorable. Equally memorable was Sleep Song
German Melody trouble with his breathing, but is pro
Mrs. Temple, Mrs. Moen, pianists.
crowd with good humor, ana the next the work of the basses, their profund Trancadillo
Brown nounced to be in fit condition for the
Uuet—Sweet Zephyr, from "The
number, an alphabet game, kept the ity passing far beyond that of any Hush, My Babe
Old Melody game. "Polly" Christian, who has
Marriage of Figaro"
Mozart
guests laughing even though it did Westerns.
Chorus.
Miss Andershon, Miss Larson,
been troubled with an injured wrist
In the opinion of the critics the
reveal a noticeable weakness in spell
sopranos.
ail season, will also be in shape for
ing on the part of the contestants. Cossack Chorus cemented a lasting
Aria—O Come, My Heart's Delight,
this game and will probably see ac
Luella Miller sang several solos; Viv friendship and gained a host of new LUNCH WILL FEATURE
"Marriage of Figaro"
Mozart
PARTY TOMORROW' EVE tion.
ian Eckmann and Edna Moser sang adherents to the ranks of their ad
Miss Andershon, soprano.
Peds Play in Cobber Gym.
The people who attend the Alltwo duets with banjo accompaniment, mirers; there was not a flaw of major
Sonata in G. Major...
Mozart
The Peds will try to make it two
School party Saturday night need not
and Alice Lundgren and Christine importance in the entire fabric.
Allegro, Andante, Presto
Thus it was a fitting
predecessor of be hungry while they dance, for the straight victories over the Cobbers
Lucken gave a piano duet.
Mrs. Temple, Mrs. Moen, pianists.
the third lyceurn number which will Althaia Literary Society will sponsor next Wednesday night, February 8, at
Contests Are Held.
This program was the second of a
The next number was a fashion be given February 2, by Gordon and the sale of coffee and cookies during the Concordia gymnasium. Much in
series of two piano programs designed
terest has been created during the
the evening.
parade in which fifteen
girls were Johnson, famous spirituals.
to trace the development of music
Despite the fact that this is an in past two weeks by basketball fans
dressed in paper costumes, and were
from the time of Bach down to the
novation, the indications are that it and many are looking forward to this
paraded before two judges, Mr. Mac- PLAY CAST REHEARSES
present day. The programs were un
game. The first game played between
may not long remain such.
Lean and Miss Owens. They selected
IN
WELD
AUDITORIUM
der the direction of Mr. Preston.
these two rivals was one of the best
I Gertrude Jones as having the most
The Annual Class Play, "Admirable
basketball games ever seen by local
original costume and rewarded her Crichton," which will be given Febru
PI
MU
PHI
DINNER
TO
ALTHAIA WILL DISCUSS
students and townspeople and a large
with a box of candy. Miss Houglum ary 18, has reached the stage now
BE SATURDAY EVENING crowd is expected to attend the game
CONTEMPORARY WRITERS of Moorhead gave a pretty exhibition where rehearsals are being held in the
After a "rooky" period of two Wednesday night.
Contemporary English and Ameri of grace and skill in classical and Auditorium.
weeks
the pledges of the Pi Mu Phi
can poets and novelists will feature acrobatic dancing.
Cobs Have Hard Schedule.
Miss Tainter reports that measure
the program for the next regular
The Cobbers have not tared so well
A grand march, led by Mr. and Mrs. ments for costumes will be taken to sorority will give a dinner for the
active and alumnae members in Weld thus far in their basketball schedule,
meeting of the Althaia Literary So Nemzek ended the program. The re day or early next week;
ciety to be held February 27.
mainder of the evening was devoted
Mr. Preston is at present working Hall on Saturday at 5 o'clock. Mock being victims to St. Thomas and St.
There will be discussions on Hum to dancing.
Olaf, both members of the Minnesota
on the orchestration for the occasion. initiation services will follow.
bert Wolfe, Thornton Wilder, and Ar
State Conference. It must be remem
One feature of the dance program
nold Bennett, as well as reviews of was a waltzing contest with Miss Mac- FORMAL INITIATION IS
bered, however, that these colleges
MARTHA LUTHI SUFFERS
some of their most outstanding books. Keller and Mr. Christensen acting as
HELD FOR NEW MEMBERS
FRACTURE ON ANKLE afford strong competition, and the
Cobbers will be out for revenge wh^Ti
judges. George Simson and Edith
Formal initiation of new members
Miss Martha Luthi suffered a frac
FLOSSIE'S REI'ORTORIAL
they meet our boys. Reports have
Rowe were awarded first
honors, al of the Gamma Nu sorority was held
tured ankle when she slipped and fell
EFFORTS PROVE VAIN though Ralph Smith and Nellie Carl at the home of Mrs. H. D. Paulson, on the ice on the campus Friday of been heard that Coach Cleve has bal
(By Flossie Freshman)
anced his squad into two evenlv
son were close seconds. Miss Rutli Fargo, a patroness. The Alumnae
last week. She has been in the in
Well, the Cossack Chorus has Mielicke sang two solos during the Association and patronesses . were
matched teams and that he intends
firmary
and expects to be back in
"came" and "went."
Queer, they dance.
to try- to beat Coach Nemzek at his
guests for the occasion. Lunch was school soon.
were quite human. 1 expected them
own game by sending first one team
Refreshments were served in the served at 5 o'clock and Mrs. Alex
to come on the stage doing the Rus Domestic Science rooms, and here, Nemzek presided.
into the fray and then another.
ROSELLA LYTTLETON
sian National dance with bottles of too, the Valentine effect was carried
Nemzek also has two fast teams to
The members of the sorority and
A C C E P T S P O S I T I O N send into the game and all in all this
Vodka in one hand—and caressing out by having the ice cream cut in Alumnae Association and patronesses
their long black beards with the squares in the center of which were were guests of the "rookies" at a din
Rosella Lyttleton received an ap game will probably be decided on
other.
little pink hearts.
ner Saturday evening at Weld Hall. pointment as an instructor in Eng which squad has the best reserve ma
1 came to the hall at 7 o'clock in
Appointments were in gold and white, lish, at the Agassiz Junior High terial.
order that I might miss nothing. At
the sorority colors, and covers were School in Fargo, last week. She be
During the past week the basket
COLLEGE
AFFILIATED
8:15 they strolled on, perfectly white,
laid for thirty guests. A delightful gan her new duties last Mbnday.
ball activities have been more or less
SCHOOLS
SEND
NOTES
not a prophet's beard among them,
of a preparatory nature.
program was given by the "rookies".
OAK MOUND
and nonchalantly nodded to we poor
R e s e r v e s Win Game.
F. G.: "If you tell a man anything,
Miss Corneliussen, Miss Drinkwine,
illiterates who took the cartoonist's
WHAT SOME SONGS REMIND
The second team defeated the Fargo
it goes in one ear and out the other."
version a bit too literally. Rather and the student teachers attended the
US OF
S. W.: "And if you tell a woman High School reserves 42-19 in a fast
Russian Cossack concert at the Col
well done.
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling."— anything, it goes in both ears, and out game. Vinz and Fridlund scintillated
Ralph Smith.
At the finish
1 was going to do lege Friday evening.
in the scoring department and Grina's
of her mouth."
There is to be a community gather
the young ingenue reporter act on
floor game and guarding stood out.
ing
at
the
schoolhouse
on
Friday
eve
them. 1 managed to stumble up to the
As the second team members will all
director fairly decently to begin my ning. A good program of outside tal
be back next year and they need ex
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
handshaking and questions. "And it ent is being arranged.
perience, this victory promises well
Wasted:
A
bit
of
psychology.
came to pass—" after the first
ten
for the Peds next season.
Where:
On
the
College
car
at
Oak
minutes 1 realized that the chorus
The first
team engaged the ComFriday, February 3:
and director were looking at me rather Mound.
stock Billiards, champions of the
By
Whom:
Mr.
Hamrin.
3:30
P.M.—Chapel
Choir,
Auditorium.
strangely. Attributing this to their
Fargo Y. M. C. A. league for the past
The upper grade students at Oak
6:00 P.M.—Radio program, Department of Music, WDAY.
being naturally awed at my striking
two years, a team composed of former
Mound
are
contemplating
a
debate
on
and metropolitan air I continued.
Saturday, February 4:
college and high school stars, in a
Half an hour later, just as he was the subject: Resolved, that twine rope
practice session. This game was de
8:00 P. M.—Basketball, Peds vs. Vikings, Armory.
becoming frightened of the men who is not as strong as ordinary rope. As
signed to give the team a little com
9:30 P.M.—All-School Party, Gymnasium.
proof
the
affirmative
is
planning
to
had formed a circle and were slowly
petition before playing Valley City.
Monday, February 6:
walking around and looking at this use the results of an actual test. Ask
After a bitter struggle the independ
Mr. Sande.
strange absurdity from all angles
ents emerged victor by a scant mar
2:25 P.M.—Mixed Chorus, Auditorium.
(meaning me) who was acting so
gin.
7:30 P.M.—Lambda Phi Sigma, J. H. S. Assembly.
COLLEGE
TRAINING
mysteriously — the manager of the
Tuesday, February 7:
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
troupe came up—tapped me on the

JUNIOR HIGH TO
SING OVER WDAY

FRESHMAN PARTY
PROGRAM VARIED

handiest shoulder blade ana
"You know—they speak only
sian."

said,
Rus

HEARD IN HEALTH ED. CLASS
Mr. Nemzek: "What is the most
common disease transmitted by
fleas?"
Miss Knutson: "The itch."
Mr. Nemzek: "How does the mos
quito carry infectious diseases, Vernie?"
Vernie: "He caries it on his legs."
Mr. Nemzek: "What is quarantine,
Wefald?" (No response.) "Have you
ever been quarantined?"
Wefald: "Not yet."
I

PRIMARY
The pupils of the new 1-B class
are: Nellavou Cherin, Darrell Shurtleff, Howard Evensoh, Arlene Bly, and
Robert Litherland. The pupils have
progressed rapidly in reading, having
now a vocabulary of about thirty
words which are based on action
words, signs, labels, and charts. The
next unit of reading will center
aroun dthe playhouse.
House cleaning is beginning early
in the Primary department.
The
playhouse is being cleaned and reno
vated, curtains are being washed, and
new rugs and cushions are being
made.

4:30 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
Wednesday, February 8:
10:10
1:30
4:30
8:00

A. M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
P.M.—Band practice, Room 13.
P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
P. M.—Basketball, Peds vs. Cobbers, Concordia Gym.

Thursday, February 9:
3:30
4:30
7:30
7:30

P.M. Student Conference, Observation Room.
P. M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
P.M.—Orchestra, Auditorium.
P.M.—Delta Sigma, Room 13.

Friday, February 10:
11:05 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.

COLLEGE INSTRUCTORS Al
WORK ON CURRICULUI

Miss Oeorgina Lommen, director t
the College Training School; Mrs. In
Lockwood, instructor in Geograph;
and S. G. Reinertson, superintender
of Moorhead schools and an instrui
torm the College during the summe
session, attended meetings last wee
of committees at work on the uei
state course of study.
It is planned to have the course c
study completed by September of till
year.
Pools make feasts, and wise nu
eat them.
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Miss

GUS AND BESS

McCarten

always

has

her

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
drawing classes paint the flag.
Up
CONTINUE TO INCREASE to this time the students had each
According to latest reports Praecep-

time to locate the rules for displaying
tor subscriptions during the past
Moorhead, Minn.,
the flag. This was a big task and less
February 3, 1927. week have doubled last week's returns satisfactory than from printed copies.
Kntl'ied as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
and are still mounting.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; all others fi.ou a year (includes Dear Bess:
By persistent effort of Praeceptor
(ummer term)
I am glad that you believe in me,
HOME GROWN FLOWERS
solicitations, loyal support of the fac
so now when I come home I am going
EDITORIAL STAFF
ulty
and
student
body,
indications
are
Editor-in-Chief to take you to a dance and let you
HAROLD SAND
. Associate Editor see how proficient 1 am in the use that 1928 will see a record-breaking
FLORENCE GREGERSON
subscription list.
Make-up Editor
PAUL BERNSTROM
of my dogs. Suitcase Simson is
going to teach me how to dance, and
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
06 VCABS OF LEADERSHIP
Editorials he is a very poetry of motion when COLLEGE ART CLUB HAS
HAZEL HEGLAND
Fargo
Broadway & Front St.
Society
News
IDA HETLAND
he gets going. You ought to see that
BUSY SESSION FRIDAY
Music
EDWARD SKJONSBY
The Art Club held a business meet
Sports Editor boy cop the waltzing prize at the
FRANCIS BORDSEN
Freshman party last Saturday night. ing Friday, January 27. Members re
Training
School
W. M. NESHEIM
T HELM A MALAND
I do not think I will be a school sponded with fine art quotations. Com
Features
BASIL TOWN6END
DRUGS
Women's Athletics teacher after all, as last Friday nite mittees for unpacking and hanging
MAR V HANSON
Exchanges I went to hear the Cossack Chorus
SUPPLIES
SODA PULLMAN
SCHOOL
HJALMER ERICKSON
the pictures for the exhibit were ap
Assembly News and I thought it was so great that I
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
RADIO
pointed.
The
club
decided
to
hold
Features
HELEN WALKER
First National Bank Building
am going to start one myself. So far the term party February 10.
Moorhead, Minn.
1 have Mattson, Bernstrom, Hanson,
ADVERTISING ST.AFF
After the business meeting, Enga
VEP.MUN'D ANDERSON and Anderson in my chorus. Aren't
HAROLD PREUSSE
Lund spoke on the war memorial,
those typical Russian names? I think "The Call of 1914," which was given
CIRCULATION STAFF
RUTH ELLISON I will have some trouble though, as to the Scotch people in the United
GEORUE SIMSON
Kiefer Auto Co.
Business Manager Skip insists on riding horses onto States; Evelyn Carlson spoke on the
AKLO BALDWIN
the stage, and the rest can't ride. Oh, Herter Memorial in France; and Ella
...Print Shop Supervisors
HENRY WELTZIN. MARVIN SYVERSON
well, 1 will never let a little thing Evenson spoke on the "Joseph PenFaculty Adviser like that interfere with my big idea. nell Memorial Exhibition in the li
BYRON D. MURRAY
Moorhead, Minn.
By the way we have a big contest brary of Congress."
on here. Burton, Smitty and Jim
SAINT VALENTINES' DAY
The drawing classes received print
The special significance of February 14 is a heritage from Bestick are trying to outstay each ed copies of "How to Display and Re
other in the dorms. At the present
PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
St. Valentine, whose death it commemorates. The custom has time the ratings are: Burton, 98.2% of spect the Flag," from the American
PICTURES AT A MODERATE
changed considerably, but still the sending of a pretty missive is his time, Smith 98.25%, and Jim Legion Auxiliary of Moorhead These
PRICE
also contain illustrations of
practically universal. The exchange of valentines was formerly 98.256%. But I am afraid that as copies
Satisfaction Guaranteed
the correct manner of displaying the
between lovers. Now it has come to have a broader relation, long as there are girls there none of flag, the American Creed, essay on
A. R. Scherling
especially as a beautiful way of remembering the less fortunate: them will give up, so I expect the "Respec t the Flag," and the Star
(OWL STUDIO)
thos who are compelled to stay at home through illness or the contest to last until school closes. Spangled Banner.
113 1-2 Broadway. Fargo, N. D.
If you never hear from me again
pressure of other conditions, the aged, and the crippled.
it is a sure sign that I am a victim
After all, it is such a little thing to do and yet it might be of a mad man that is running around
For Expert Barber Work
the means of some faint, discouraged heart growing fighter and school. Sunday nite. Stew Houston
try the
happier.
went to bed and, lo! he rose again,
C
e
n
t
e
r
A
venue
for
spread
all
over
his
downy
couch
F.
A.
KOEPP,
P
ROP.
We all like to be remembered; particularly if we have some
special burden to bear. Along with this a line of the old poem were thumb tacks. At first he thought
Barber Shop
it was a job of a guilty conscience,
Moorhead
Minnesota
comes back to us—
Joe Pavlick
- Moorhead
but one roll and he decided the pain
"A small act of love can much pleasure bestow
was purely physical. Some night I
Though it be but a gay valentine."
expect to find a sword or a shotgun
in my bed. 1 am so busy now watch
livery and enunciation.
ing Simmy, who is in that state where
The benefits are evident and numer his eyes are dreamy and poetic ideas
FACULTY MELTING POT
AT YOUR SERVICE
ous. Are the students not aware of invade the harbor of thought that he
Printed bp Specialists
is not safe to be left alone, that
A group of us sat in the observa them?
—An Interested Student.
Call on us for your present
Write for Right
have no time at all. Well, this is
tion car as the train passed through
needs or future requirements.
all the bunk 1 can think of at the
Proposition
a beautiful stretch of country, great
STUDENTS! CONSIDER
present time.
jagged hills, white with snow and a F E L L O W
We
have
everything
need
THE BAND
Love,
mighty ice-covered river which spar
The
ed in Education work, either
Stop and consider, fellow students,
"GUS".
kled as with thousands of jewels. It
for the personal use of the
was mid-afternoon and fully half the our opportunity is at hand. Have
passengers were asleep. Of the rest, you an inherent capacity for learning MISS GREENIE CUCUMBER
ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA
student or for the school.
all but a few were oblivious of the music—would you like to prepare
APPLIES FOR POSITION
QUALITY
- SERVICE - CO-OPERATION
scene outside. As the train stopped yourself just a bit more for that life
If you do not know how to writer an
at a station a sleepy passenger rose of service just around the corner in application letter, perhaps this will
NORTHERN
and stretched wearily. "Where are the future? Wouldn't you like to be help you. Do not copy it, however,
able
to
play
some
instrument,
even
if
we?" he yawned. "This trip surely is
because I just intend it for a general
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
a beastly bore; nothing to see, noth only for your own amusement? help in getting you started.
Dr.
N. P. Avenue and 8th St.
ing to do!" The little old lady next Wouldn't life's cup be filled with just Superintendent of Schools.
little
more
joy
if
you
could
appre
to me looked at him with a twinkle
Fargo, N. D.
Dear Friend:
in her eyes. "Eyes and they see not; ciate the intricacies and minute splen
1 wanta job. I'm a real good teach
ears and they hear not," she said dors of the musical art—"Oh, yes, a er. Shure am no stick outside of
SURGEON - UROLOGIST
feeling for and a knowledge of" and school. Children love me. I got a D
softly."
where
Shakespeare
quit,
Beethoven
That was New Year's Day, a good
in student teaching and that's not so
First State Bank
day for taking stock. Was it Henry began to interpret the real truth of bad when you consider that you have
-THEBuilding
Van Dyke who urged upon us the good Life and Love—Music is Love. Yes! all the children of the faculty to
sense of taking some pleasure along many of you can learn—if you will try. teach. X know the difference now be
But
you
say,
"I
haven't
the
time."
Phone
. . . . 890W
the way, as we travel? There's that
tween heredity and environment.
Very
true,
but
there
is
something
else
other journey we are all taking, a
For references you can write to the
Moorhead
Minnesota
two-year trip, for most of us. Are we to consider. There is such a thing chef at the Waldorf, the ass't. head
improving
one's
time
to
some
looking only to the end of the journey
barber at the Gait City, and the marThirty-seond Year
or are we taking some pleasure on worth-while effort, as opposed to celler at Molar Barber School.
loosely
constructed
schedules
which
the way, in the things about us?
130 bucks will about keep me in de
A. A. LOVE, Manager
There are the things we see every permit loitering about the lobbies for cent rags and lisle socks—but that's
day, for instance. Or do we see them'.' 15 minutes three or four times each all right, for I'm just an old-fashioned
MEAT MARKET
Member National Association
That view across the prairie, the sun day. To quote Longfellow,
girl.
Fish - Opsters
rises, the campus in the snow. There
Some of my talents are my ability
of Teachers' Agencies
are the pictures, or are they there for Art is long, and time is fleeting,
In Season
to sling a fair mouthful of Swede and
us? Then there are the books and And our hearts though stout and Norwegian, how to play a fair hand
Application Photo Copied
Meat and Sausages
brave,
magazines, whose wealth we will not
of cards, and my skill in the art ot
25 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $1.50
Shipped by Parcel Post
know, perhaps, until this stretch of Still-like muggled drums are beating, make-up.
50 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $2.50
to our country customers.
our journey has left them behind. And Funeral marches to the grave."
If there's anything else you wanta
Country
shipment of veal
what of the music last Friday night,
know before i sign that contract just
Huntington Block
If you contemplate entering the shoot your questions.
and poultry solicited - for example?
102 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
And then, of course", there are the band, make it a conscientious effort.
With hope,
Minnesota
Moorhead
folks about us. Do we really see Don't be a "starter and quitter."
Greenie
Cucumber.
Stick-to-it-iveness
in
practice
brings
them? Do we look on them as fellowpassengers not, to quote Skrooge, "to results, providing intelligence is
the Grave", perhaps but shall we say used. Therefore, we urge, consider ART CLASS ILLUSTRATES
to the diploma? Are we, in short, your capacities and future life in cor OLD MAXIMS IN CHARCOAL
The art classes are working on
taking some pleasure along the way, relation with some musical experience
illustrations of maxims. Their work
or are we whillng away the time until now.
—A Music Lover.
at present is being done in charcoal,
a boresome journey shall be at an
CAPITAL. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $230,000
but Miss McCarten plans to later have
end.
them
redone
in
pastello
and
opaque
—F. M. F.
DORMITORY DROPS
Resources over $2,500,000.
The basketball game between Fer colors. The maxims that'the classes
gus Falls and Moorhead attracted are illustrating are;
THE OPEN COLUMN
"Forbidden fruit is sweetest." "It
four students from the former place,
is an ill wind that blows nobody
namely:
Madge
Davis,
Margery
LindA GOOD CHANCE
quist, Doris Carlson, and Alpha Mor- good." "Those who dance should pay
We are wondering why it is that
"The cat may look at a
tensen. They stayed with friends and the fiddler."
in a school with an enrollment of 450
king." "A friend in need is a friend
relatives in the two dormitories.
there are not more students trying
Edmee Ellseth was a week-end visi indeed." "It's never too late to mend."
out for debate.
tor in Minneapolis. She went there "It never rains but it pours." "There
The debate in chapel assembly to visit a friend.
is many a slip 'twixt the cup and the
sometime ago given by the argumen
The following girls spent the week lip." "Birds of a feather flock to
tation class surely excited interest end at their respective homes and gether." "A fool and his money are
and appreciation at the time, but it with friends: Lenore Riedberger, soon parted." "A stitch in time saves
did not result in any sizable number Hawiey; Agnes Harris, Fergus Falls; nine." "Do not make a mountain out
of new recruits.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Hazel Wien, Kindred; Gladys Frosa- of a mole-hill." "There are just as
It is a phase of activity whose ker, Kindred; Mary Robinson, Maple- good fish in the sea as have ever been
value is inestimable.
It provides con; Agnes Olson, Hawiey; Loraine caught." "Never cross a bridge until
worthy competition with keen, alert Krause, Detroit Lakes; Eunice Hous- you come to it." "Put a beggar on
minds.
It produces logical, clear ke, Halstad; Alice Tofsley, Climax; horseback and he'll ride to the devil."
headed thinking; it cultivates clear Gladys Omdahl, Halstad; Esther "The early bird catches the worm."
THE LARGEST BANK IN WESTERN MINNESOTA OFFERS
reasoning. Extemporaneous speaking Olson, Barnesville; Myrtle Helleland "Too many cooks spoil the broth."
"Great oaks from little acorns grow."
is a worthwhile, but hard to acquire, and Ethel Nygard, Halstad.
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
"A rolling stone gathers no moss."
accomplishment. Rebuttals of a de
"A
thing
of
beauty
is
a
joy
forever."
bate. however, provide an ideal situa Love, then, hath every bliss in store;
'Tis friendship, and 'tis something "A bird in the hand is worth two in
tion.
more
In addition, the student learns the
the bush." "A barking dog never
principles and technique of debate Each other every wish they give;
bites." "Faint heart ne'er won fair
and how to analyze and judge a point. Not to know love is not to live.
lady."
—Young.
'i
'"i"'""
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MISTIC REPORTER LIVES THROUGH PAINFUL
ORDEAL OF COLLEGE BOARDING-HOUSE GOSSIP

THE BOOK SHELF
LIBRARY GETS COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY MONOGRAPHS

Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity, publishes a series of educational
monographs known as "Contributions
to Education." These monographs are
Ph. D. dissertations worked out under
the direction of the faculty of Teach
ers College. All of them have to do
with practical aspects of educational
theory and are of interest to those
who are engaged in educational work.
They are especially valuable to stu
dents of education. The library of
our college is a subscriber to this
series and receives the monographs
as they are published. Sometimes as
many as forty are published in a year.
Four new books in this series have
just been received at the library.
They are: "A study of some prob
lems arising in the admission of stu
dents as candidates for professional
degrees in education," by Clarence
Linton; "Parent-child relationships;
a study of the attitudes and practices
of parents concerning social adjust
ment of children," by Gertrude Laws;
"Status and work of the training su
pervisor," by N. L. Garrison; "What
citizens know about their schools,"
by W. H. Todd; and "Social beliefs
and attitudes of American educators,"
by M. H. Harper.

The scene opens in a large room
which is furnished with over-stuffed
chairs, bed, radiator, and table, that
is, each before mentioned article has
a full quota of hungry mortals parked
all over them. Skip Anderson is try
ing to study etiquette: how, when,
and where to use it; also directions
for administrating the said article,
and in how large doses to give it. At
the same time Sweary Preusse bom
bards him with such intelligent ques
tions as: "If I am walking down the
street and meet a lady whom I do not
know, but whose brother's uncle's
father is a great friend of my father's
brother, should I bow, tip my hat, or
ignore her?"
Polly Christian is lying on the bed
studying World Literature full speed,
with both feet on one of the pillows.

Stew Houston is doing a decadent job
of strumming a broken-backed uke
with three strings, and Mally John
son mournfully wails "On Our Chinese
Honey Moon."
Bernstrom, Gordon
Hanson, Mattson, and Art Simson are
playing Smear and the language that
comes from their lips, well. I will not
and could not write it here. Suddenly
a hush falls over the group; from be
low comes a steady clump, chump,
champ and swallow. "Gosh," moans
Sweary, "Burton is eating." Crash!
Bang! Stomp! Thump! There are
cries of "Quit pushing," or "Leggo my
ear"; and then "You'll get no Christ
mas pudding, you' dirty slob," and the
feeding process begins, but upstairs
all is quiet and still for half an hour.
Thus goes the supper hour of Lam
basting Lund's Gang.

say if you fell into a fat lady's lap on
SCHOFIELD, DEWEY TO
TALK AT CLUB MEETING a streetcar."

Townie: "I would say that I was a
At the March meeting of the School
Laplander."
masters' Study Club Supt. R. J. Schofield of Perham, Minn., will give a
paper on "The Relation of Failure in
School to Intelligence." In May, Supt.
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
Joseph Dewey of Glyndon will dis
cuss "Unit Cost in High School In
THE RED RIVER VALLEY
struction." Both of these meetings
ESTABLISHED I873
will be held in Moorhead. The topic
for the May meeting, which is to be
1927 NOBEL PRIZE BOOK
held in Fergus Falls, is "Teacher
IN TRANSLATION RECEIVED Growth in Service."
B. F . MACKALL, I n c .
Grazia Deledda was awarded the
Druggists
A certain young sheik, seeking to
1927 Nobel Prize for her book, "La
Madre", written in 1920. "The make an impression on his sweet
Mother," the English translation by heart, started to grow a mustache.
Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Mary G. Steegmann, has just been Not long atterw.ards one evening
published by the Macmillan company when calling on his sweetheart he
Perfumes and Toiletries
and a copy of the book is on our said, "Don't you think my mustache
Engraved Calling Cards
library shelves. "The story is the becoming?"
"Yes,
it
may
be
coming,
but
it
isn't
tragedy of a priest who is tempted
from his spiritual office; -but the key here yet," answered the sweet young
510 CENTER AVENUE
note of the book is the mother love thing.
4
4
4
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that has placed a halo on his head.
Skipper (teacher in an etiquette
Told entirely from the viewpoint of
the mother, the book also becomes a lesson): "Townie, what would you
great epic of Italian motherhood, for
Italy is perhaps the country where the
Mother has the greatest influence in
the world. Pirandello called this the
greatest story written in Italy in re
cent times."

Health

The Busiest Tool in the Students Kit.

INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 1962

Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY
Dommer Bldg., 17 5th St. S.
MOORHEAD, MINN.

MOORHEAD, MDTN.

DR. V. E. FREEMAN
DENTIST

First and Moorhead
National Bank Block Building

C. W. Soulf

EVENSON'S

VOLD BEAUTY SHOP

GROCERIES
DRY GCODS
NOTIONS CROCKERY
Telephone - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

JULIA MIDGARDEN, Prop.

Expert in all Beauty Work
Phone 3593-W
Moorhead, Minnesota

SOUTHSIDE

PEACOCK BEAUTY SHOP
and
MAROTZKE BARBER SHOP
406 - Center Ave.
Moorhead

BARBER SHOP
G. A. SAUMWEBER, Prop.

Plain and Shower Baths
Moorhead

Minnesota

Home Bakery

T.C.WILSON

J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER

No. 518 Front Street

712 Center Ave.
MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA

PhoneJ 329-W

JlorD Jfurnace Co.

J^fjort Qlnts tn
You've heard the talk

SHEET METAL WORK

The
COMSTGCK BARBER SHOP
Moorhead, Minn.

Warm air Furnaces Auto Radiators
Skylight
Repairing & ReRoofing
coring. Cleaning,
Ventilation
Copper Cores

MOORHEAD HARDWARE

The Winchester Store
ATHLETIC GOODS, PAINTS, OILS
AND BUILDER'S SUPPLIES

422 Center Ave.

POSITION

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
627 First Ave., No.

Fargo No., Dak.

CHEVROLET

Bring us that
next repair
Job

Kiefer Auto Company
Moorhead

Minnesota

Moorhead, Minnesota

MARTINSON'S
JEWELERS

Pederson Agency Inc.
INSURANCE

DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

BONDS

"TO BE SURE - - INSURE"

5 SOUTH 4th STREET

Poets and Their

4TH STREET CENTER AVE.

Phone 221o

HANSEN
JEWELRY STORE
"NEUBARTHS"

SAVE UP FOR A

Players.
Harriet:

LARSON'S
BARBER SHOP

WHEN YOU GET THAT

Sold on the payment plan.

International French-English and Eng
lish-French Dictionary.
Kennedy, C. R.: Plays for Three
Monroe,

THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY

TYPEWRITER

Association:

Treasury of Irish Poetry in the Eng
lish Tongue.
Chambers, G. G.: Introduction to Sta
tistical Analysis.
Court Treatt, Mrs. Stella: Cape to
Cairo.
Edwards, G. M.: English-Greek Lexi
con.
Emerson College of Oratory: Cathe
dral Clock and Other One-Act Plays.
Engelhardt, Fred: Survey report, Al
bert Lea Public Schools.

,

Quality Work at

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
1029 Center Ave. Telephone 4234

ROYAL PORTABLE

Health Trends in Secondary Educa
tion.
Ayer's American Newspaper Annual
and Directory, 1928.
Broke, S. A. & Rolleston, T. W. H.:

"It Pays to Look Well"

WE SPECIALIZE IN

NEW BOOKS
American Child

Page 3
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TELEPHONE 4994
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Art.
Orcutt,

W.

D.:

The

Kingdom

of

Books.

GIVE FLOWERS

"Visit Our Gift Room"

Reese, L. W.: Selected Poems.
Schauffler, H. P. : Adventures in Habit

FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES,
REMEMBRANCES, ETC.
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social
"good taste" when it bears a tag from —

Craft.
Schuchert, Charles & LeVene, C. M.:

Phone 762

The Earth and Its Rhythms.

Somers, G. T.: Pedagogical Prognosis:

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

Moorhead

Predicting the Success of Prospec
tive Teachers.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Forestry
Service: Forests and Weather in

the Light of
tion.

Scientific Investiga

We Specialize in

Wright, W. H.: Modern Painting.
Rolvaga, O. E.: Giants in the Earth.
Slosson, P. W.: Twentieth Century

College Type Clothes

Europe.
Stevens, D. H.:

Teaching of College

The Students Store

Composition.

PET PHRASES
Florence Gregerson—"Is that nice?"
Lydia Schwandt—"It's really piti
ful."
Harold Sand—"Well, you see it's
like this—"
Mr. Bridges — "Theoretically, yes;
practically, no."
Mr. Kise—"Yes, and no."
Helen Walker—"I don't know."
Mr. Murray—"Well—ah—yes."
Elma Karlstrom—"I think so."
Mr. Hamrin—"Other things being
equal."
Mr. Christensen—"Don't let me pre
vent you at all."
Richard Lowry—"In my opinion—"
Cecelia Brown—"My stars."
Miss Friek—"Well, children, fall
in."
Philip Grendahl—"Can the confec
tionery talk."
Lawrence Ringdahl — "But you'll
fight, won't you?"

New Patterns

New Styles

A Big Stock to
choose from
of Society Brand and
Learbury makes
$32.50 to $55.00

You Get Value
For Your Money
at

5
ID
1
1
Black s

WHERE You ALWAYS FIND THE CROWD

Fargo,

No. Dak.

Always First With The New
SIX
STORES

SIX
STORES
MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA
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STATE
THE OPEN COLUMN
ARTISTS PRAISE STUDENTS

The student body is to be com-,
mended for their fine listeners' man
ners as revealed by their close atten
tion at each of our recitals this year.
Without fail visiting artists leave;
us with a desire to return in the fu-1
ture.
The local artists especially ;
who have appeared on our programs
are warm in their praise of the stu
dent body.
Alay we continue to enjoy these re
citals by assisUng the artiBt with
closest attention and appreciaUon.
—D. L. Preston.

OUK TRAINING SCHOOL

NOW PLAYING

The Place of Clean Recreation
Latest scores
right off the Western Union wire

Phone

The following students appear 011;
the honor roll for the past six weeks: ;
A Honor Roll—Lucille Schied, Mar
garet Vowles, and Joyce Schort. 13
Honor Roll—Dorothy Bertholl, Clifton
Olson, Clarence Schied, Dorothy Copa,
Mable Brien, Emerson Donovan, Orval
Kittleson, Anne Meyers, Harris
Vowles, Donald Anderson, and Wil
liam Winquist.
The chief marshal appointed assis
tants to attend the various school
duUes. They are: Mildred Falstad,
chief assistant; Edwin Johnson, 10tli
grade assistant; Evelyn Garrow, 9th
grade assistant; Margaret Vowles, 7th
grade assistant; Mable Brien, 8tli
grade assistant.
The "Baby Peds" will play the
Breckenridge basketball team here.
Friday, February 10, at 8 o'clock.
Tomorrow night they are playing
the "Polars", a group of boys from the
north side.

—

657

Fellows, Try

5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5
WITH

Feature Photo Play

SPRING

line has arrived.
New weaves, New styles-Topcoats

RICHMAN'S $22.50

Sample room at 220 1-2 Broadway
Phone 3859J
A. F. NETTUM

We specialize in school an

The Home of
Fine Tailoring

ROYAL

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER

nual and school news
paper engraving.

Sold on the payment plan.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
627 First Ave., No.

Fargo No., Dak.

Buckbee MearsCo.

MEL EVANSON
Minnesota

ST. PAUL

MINNESOTA

If You are Hungry
THE COLLEGE CLUB

"A Good Place To Eat"
Orders Taken For Home Baking
1-2 Block West

Or Perhaps Just a little Blue
•V-

Follow the Jolly Crowd
to LITHERLANDS

MARTINSON'S
JEWELERS
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
4TH STREET CENTER AVE.

INTERMEDIATE

Seventeen out of the fifth and sixth j
grades enjoyed an excursion to Fargo,
where they saw the movies, "Ben;
Hur," in connection with their study
of Roman life.
Last week musical programs by!
Mrs. Kise, Miss Bullard, Irene Hagen,
and Edward Skjonsby were enjoyed
by the fifth and sixth grades. These
programs were followed by solos,
duets, quartets, piano solos, and clari
net solos by the pupils.
At their last meeting the members I
of the club brought hobbies. Sixteen |
different hobbies were explained
among which were: teaching dogs
tricks, collection of stories, collection
of butterflies, collection of stamps,
collection of coins.
The fifth
and sixth grades were
guests at the third and fourth grade
club meeting Tuesday.
The 4-B's |
gave their film on Switzerland which
they made in geography. The 4-A
class told the story of transportation.
Richard Baute was elected the new
president of the club.

NOW PLAYING

The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit.

Moorhead,

J. H. S.

FARGO

The Gorilla
LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery
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Where you will find
QUALITY
VARIETY
REAL SERVICE

"Visit Our Gift Room"

FOODSTUFFS OF SATISFACTION
1-2 Block West

BASKETBALL
ORGANIZATIONS

"It Pays to Look Well"
Quality Work at

LARSON'S
BARBER SHOP
Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

SPORT
PUMPS

VALLEY CITY
vs

GET

PEDS

YOUR PRAECEPTOR

PHOTO
Snappy tan sport pumps.
The very newest for the
college girls daily use.

Moorhead Armory

3.98

Sat. Feb. 4, 7:45 P. M.

Buy your O'Shoes
atTradehome and
save money.

$.50 Admission

$1.98 to $3.79

-'-Style Shoe Stores —
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

130 Broadway

Fargo

TAKEN

NOW!!

